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Bill Disfranchising 45000

Blacks Is Passed

STATES

Stormy Night Sessions in the

House and Senate

Measure Yet Be Signed by Gov-

ernor Repeals Registration Laws
nnil Bars ill but Whites Unless
Onncrahip of 50O Worth of Prop-

erty Can Be Shown Question Can-

not Be Tested Until Next Election

Sfedil to Tl WuMagipa HenM-

Annapall Mil April 1 More than
45000 negroes in Maryland will ha dis-

franchised so far as State and municipal
elections are concerned by the passage
today In the legislature of the bill of
W Mitchell DIgges of Charles County

It Is the most sweeping method of dls
franchisoment ever attempted In any
State and even leading statesmen and
politicians of the far Southern States
have expressed a doubt as to Its consti-

tutionality
Republicans contend that It Is in direct

violation of the fifteenth amendment but
the schema Is so ingeniously worked out
that it is believed no real test of it can
be made until after the nut State elec-

tion
After an exciting allnight session the

senate passed the bill at an early hour
this morning by a strict party vote and
the house passed it tonight are
four bills In all

Many CIiangcs Made
The rst repeals the existing registra-

tion laws The sftcend enacts fW reg-

istration providing that none
but white men shall be registered in the
future as The third carries the
constitutional amendment designed 40 re-

strict registration for all time to the
white people of the State as it prohibits
any future legislature from extending the
registration privilege to negroes except

owning 5190 worth of property
This amendment will be voted upon in

the fall of 1911 by white men only A
provision has WeW InserMf Vltlfch will
permit the white vltBxs irthey desire
to extend tMpEiU9a f jPSKlsiBatlKfc
and the ballot box to negroes owning
and paying taxes on 5tO worth of prop
erty It was thought best to insert this
provision as the Democratic leaders lie

to out only the thriftless and
ignorant negroes and are willing to ad
mit to the ballot box those who have
sufficient thrift to accumulate MO worth
of property

Would Elevate the Race
This property qualification is thought

preferable to an educational qualification
because It is believed that the negro who
has accumulated property will prove bet
ter worthy of the franchise than the
educated negro who may be weighted
with all the shlftlesenees of his race
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The fourth extends the terms of the
mayor and other municipal officers of
Baltimore City so that their successors
will be chosen at the November State
election spring elections being abolished

The based upon the assumption
that the fifteenth amendment is void and
it Is declared In the preamble that the
exercise of the elective franchise by the
negro is not consistent with his own best
Interests or the welfare of the white race

TRUSTEES DINE CARNEGIE

Ironmaster Guest of Men Who Han-
dle IlLs Philanthropies

Pittsburg April 2 With a monster
electric sign War Is hell facing him
Andrew Carnegie dined tonight with
about forty trustees of his Institutions in
this city at the Schenley Hotel The
Carnegie technical students have teen at
work one week erecting an electrical
display for the master and It was the
prettiest banquet room ever seen In tnls
city The wails were covered with

Skibo plaids and lagoon was former
to represent a Scotch loch

Mr Carnegie oompllmentsd the trustees
of his various philanthropies on the ex-

cellent care they lund taken of the money
he had bestowed on the city He also
hinted that whether he lived longer or
died soon the institutions he had found
ed will be well taken care of financially
for all time

WILL FILED-

It Disposes of Estate Valued at
Olose to 920OOOO

Mount Vernon April 2 The will of
Mrs Florence B Slocum wife of MaJ
Herbert Jormaln Slocum U S A who
WAS killed in an automobile accident in
Washington on March 23 tIled today
disposes of an estate valued close to

200000 MaJ Slocum inherits th two
summer camps owned by his wife
which are located at Hague In the

Upon his death one of the
camps goes to Slocums son Her
bert while the other goes to fyer other
son Miles Standish Slocum

Mrs Slooum also bequeath to her
sons equally all the stocks she owns In
the Manhattan Hotel property and the
Allcock Manufacturing Company or New
York A diamond pendant goes to Her-
bert Slocum Jr A tourmaline ring Is
left to her niece Virginia while a

heart pendant becomes the prop-
erty of her niece Eunice PolnexteK
Other bequests yellow diamond ring
to her niece Florence Symonds aqua-
marine diamond and pearl pin to her
niece Elsie RobjssoniSand a 1JQQ bond
to Kathleen Green

Virginia Hot Springs Parlor Oar
Commencing Monday i the 200

P m train Chesapeake Ohio will
have parlor car Washington toVIrgnIa
Hot Springs change week days

Common Flooring 8175 100
Co 6th and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
today and tomorrow with little
change in temperature light to
moderate southerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

PUKeS
1 Maryland Shuts Out Negroes

Bucket Shop Men Face Trial
Rooaevdt-
BallInger Lauded By Fraternity

3 Army and Navy Orders
4 Editorials f
6 Bureau of American Repuinioa

Mayor Gives Answer
BallingerPinchot Investigation
Brides Dolay Unnerves

S

Groom-
S A R Troubles
News of Alexandria

SECOND PART
Nomrfrom Worlds Capitals
Society and Personals
Music and Musicians
Honors for Roosevelt
Theaters

THIRD PART
Commerce and Industry v

Speculation Given Check
Daily Cout Record

FOURTH PART
Tourists Manners Abroad
Pennsylvanias New Terminal
Manacling the Black Hand
Health and
The Optimists Corner
Prince Domino and Muffles

SPORTING SECTION

PILOTS GO BACK

Strike in Brooklyn Settled Though

Not Elsewhere
New York April iArbuckle of Brook

lyn made a settlement today with the
Masters and Pilots Association and their
striking pilots went to work on their six
boats at 6 p m No settlement Is now
thought to be possible with the four rail

Central of New Jersey Lehigh
Valley Delaware Lackawanna and West-
ern and Baltimore and Ohio

An attempt was made by Col Regan
of the State board of arbitration to get
tho representatives of the roads to agree
to arbitration but with no

A resolution was then passed by the
strikers declaring that the fight will be
S9 R llnlsh There was some talk of

ferryboat pilots joining in a sympa-

thetic strike but it was Indefinite They
have no grievances of their own

While the representatives of the strikers
declared today that the congestion of
freight due to the strike was increasing
the representatives of the companies JN
a series of brief statements declared that
there was no congestion and that matters
were constantly Improving

LEGISLATOR TO WED

Senator Bailey to Jfe BestMaii forj
Representative Clayton

Louisville April Announcement was
received here tonight that Representative
Henry D Clayton of Alabama will be
married on next Saturday to Mrs Bettle
Davis at Georgetown Ky

Tbe weddng will take place at the old
colonial mansion of Mrs Davis and will
be attended only by members of the Clay-
ton and Davis families and a few close
friends

Senator Joseph W Bailey of Texas will
be best man and Miss Eleanor Davis a
niece of the bride the only attending
maid The bride will be given away by
Representative J Campbell Cantriil of
Kentucky
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Mrs Bottle Davis Js a noted Kentucky
beauty and is connected with some of
the leading families of the State The
announcement of her coming marriage-
to the distinguished AlabamIan Is a dis-

tinct surprise to her Mends here and it
is said that the news will be equally as
unexpected to those of Mr Clayton

WILL OPPOSE LA FOLLETTE

Snntnel Cook of Wisconsin An-
nounces Second Candidacy

Milwaukee WIs April 2 Former
Samuel A Cook of Neenab

will again be a candidate for the United
States Senate He made announcement
today of his Intention to contest the
nomination with Senator Robert M La
Follette at tho September primary

Mr Cook was candidate for the Senate
two years ago and was defeated
Senator Isaac Stephenson-

Mr Cooks candidacy will again bring
the lasue represented by the La Follette
and antiLa Follette factions prominently
before the people Since his retirement
from Congress Mr Cook has been a can
didate for governor

EIGHT BECOME MINISTERS

Bishop Moore Admonishes Beginners
nt Methodist Conference

Middletown Conn April the
Methodist conference today Bishop David
H Moore when eight men were received
Into the conference held up a huge Chi-

nese pipe and proceeded to give the
young preachers some kindly advice
against the use of tobacco He said that
needless selfindulgenae should be put
aside when young men enter the Metho-
dist ministry Good advice about keeping
out of debt followed

Rev Frederick Brown of New Haven
Who joined the Episcopal Church lost
week was glven his parchments properly
Indorsed and was allowed to withdraw
from the denomination with the blessing
of the conference

CHESTER HAS EIGHT ALIASES

Pinkerton Soy Richmond Robber Is
Notorious Crook

Richmond Va April In
specter Mayer received from the Pinker
tons today a record of the prisoner
Chester whose real name Is given as-
RJchard Harris alias Dick Harris alias
Little Dick Harris alias Frank M

Willis alias Willis James alias Frank
Holden alias James Wilson alias James
Mason

He Is described as a bank and Jewelry
sneak and burglar

125 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R REvery and Sunday All trainsways both days except Royal Lim
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American Greeting Joined

by 200 Students

BOW SWELLS OUTBURST

intermission Calls for an Ex-

change of Felicities

Former President Makes Brief
Speech in Response to Demonstra-
tion in Which lie Says Life Is a
Struggle anti You Must Xot Keen
In Clouds but Let Your Ideals
Be Realized In Rome Tomorrow

Naples April 2 Former President
Roosevelt was resolved withTremendoua
applause In theater San Carlos
whore he attended a performance to
night The Americans In the boxes start
ed tho cheering which was taken up by
a great body of students seated in the
third gallery

Col Roosevelt arose and bowed his ac
knowledgment which only served to In-

crease the tumultuous applause
During an Intermission students to tho

number of 3M marched to tho rear of Cot

Roosevelts box where they were pre-

sented to the former President by Prof
Bogglnno of the University of Naples
who in a graceful speech recalled the
colonels parting Injunction to President
Tuft that the greatest problem for the
United States was the maintenance of the
moral wellbeing and strength of the
people

Prof Boggiano said that this was also
the greatest problem for all countries

Col Roosevelt replying appealed to the
students to aspire to the highest Ideals
but warned them that their aspirations
must ltd coupled with practical methods

Life Is a struggle he said You
must not keep in the clouds Your ideals
must be such as can be realized

ROME WILL DO HONOR

TO ROOSEVELT TOMORROW-

Rome April Is the custom of the
municipality to affix marble tablets to
houses in which distinguished persons as

sled Naturally some of these houses
are hotels whose proprietors regard a
tablet as a good advertisement Miss
Carew has engaged a suite at the Hotel
Bonus to for the Roosevelt family and
it is certain marble tablet will be
affixed to that building

The fame of is already safe
in Italy There is a street in Moaslna
named in his honor while the first boy
born In that street was promptly named
Theodore Roosevelt Mrs Carew has in
structed the manager of the Hotel Beau
site that Journalists must be excluded
during the colonels stay The mayor
baa ordered a policeman to stand at the
hotel door during the Roosevelts stay
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to look out for imaginary
Black Handersand camerista

On Monday Col Roosevelt will have an
audience with the King In the morning and
the Queen in the afternoon Mrs Roose-
velt will accompany her husband on his
visit to the Queen The party will dine
at the Quirinal in the evening On
Tuesday the colonel wlH visit the Vati-
can whore he will be given an audience
by the Pope in the morning He will
probably lin with the socialist and anti
clerical mayor Signor Nathan Tuesday
night unless he evades the Invitation
He has already promised to shake hands
with the director of the Methodist Col-

lege and other notable members of the
American colony but Rome is filling
with American tourists for which reason
Roosevelt will be compelled to grant an
informal reception for his compatriots

ROOSEVELT WILL PAY

TRIBUTE TO DEAD KINGS

Rome April 2 Col Roosevelt meeting-
an indirect hint from a high quarter has
ordered two large wreaths of flowers
adorned with black ribbons bearing his
name In gilt letters which he will place
on the tombs of King Victor Emanuel
and King Humbert In the Pantheon Mon-

day This Is the usual tribute to the mem
ory of the deceased Kings from visiting
sovereigns

Hundreds of Americans proceeded to
Taormina Sicily after reading the pub-
lished report that Col Roosevelt would
stop there to see the eruption of Mount
Aetna The report was circulated by wily
Sicilian hotel keepers to attract Ameri-
cans and the game worked beautifully
The Americans were of course disap
pointed and they are now cursing the
hotel keepers with much fluency and en
thusiasm

ALBANIAN OFFICER SHOT

Assassin Escape After Killing One
and Wounding Another
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Constantinople April 2 Ismail Hakkl
Bey military commander at Ipek Alba
nia who was accompanied by MaJ
Rushdl Bey was attacked on the street
in Ipek yesterday by Yashar a fugitive
Albanian murderer and brigand Rushdl
Bey was shot dead and Hakkl badly
wounded The assassin escaped

Hammond in Porto Rica
San Juan Porto Rico April

Hays Hammond arrived here yesterday on
the steamer Moltke Gov Colton gave a
luncheon In his honor The governor In-

terested Mr Hammond In tho proposed
donation of a site to any one who would
build a hotel on It at a cost of not less
than 3COCOO
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PROMINENT IN AFFAIRS OF THE ORDER OF BNAI BRITH

ORDER

CONVENES TODAY

BLBR1Tll

Delegates of 40000 Hebrews
Meet at Arlington

WELCOME BY ARGO LODGE

The Convention Will lie Record
breaker in All Directions and Vis-

itors Will He Impressed with the
Grandeur of National Capital Ar-

rangement Committees Selected

PROGRAM FOR

i mCaHtes of Ute oravf Bttoa to or
der AMU Kraas dire of

wcknae br liroUwr Stem Welt ehiirman
of eemmlttee OR sfragements fBltered by

address of wdeonie tor Hon Cano HtRnd-

oipb prceW Bt bmid or Cotnmtertiwera of

the District of CotewWa resjumw bj
Brother Knits

8 p tba tenple Eighth street
betwwa H a d I at Mch there will

organ recital br Rabbi Look
Stem riolto sole kr Inrf Sal 3Iia ter-

adtoss bf Slmea Wolf watfen ty L ciM
L StfomM of San Fraiwfaco dosing re-

marks and prefer by Rabbi Abram SImon

Constitutional Grand Lodge Independ-
ent Order of Bnai Brlth will
this morning at the Arlington Hotel and
promptly at 10 oclock President Adolph
Kraus of Chicago will call tle repre-

sentatives of 40000 Hebrews to order
Seventyfive delegates arrived yester-

day and about fifty will reach Wash-
ington this morning accompanied by
their wives and families The following-
Is a statement given out yesterday by
the local lodge of Bnai Brith

Record Breaker Hoped
It is sincerely hoped this convention

will be a recordbreaker in all direc-
tions not only In what it shall accom-
plish but what it shall treasure of the
good feeling of Argo Lodge No 418 and
of the citizens of Washington in gen-

eral to the end that each and every dele-
gate shall return to their respective
homes Impressed with the grandeur of

Continued on Page 7 Column 0
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GUARD AND PRISONER FLEE

Coast Artillerymen Scour Villages
for Deserters

Newport R I April and
the country towns as far as Fall River
Have been scoured today by United
States Coast Artillerymen In search of
two men who had taken French leave
from Fort Adams but yp to tonight
mjen had not been captured The mer are
Private John Berthram a military prls
oner who was serving a sentence
desertion from Fort Terry and Private
John H Goetze of the 110th Company
Coast Artillery at Fort Adams who was
supposed to be guarding Berthram-

Cnstalln
Is the purest water I ever examined

W M Chemist 8urg Gen or j
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THOUSANDS ATTEND

BREWER OBSEQUIES

Business Suspended for
at Leaven worth

Leavenworth Kans April 2 When
justice David J Brewer vHNted Leaven
worth two years ago he went to Mount
Muncie Cemetery where hls first wits
and a daughter Frances are burled

Sexton he said when I am brought
homo put my grave between these two

And as he desired he was buried to
day after funeral services in which al

the whole town and many persons
from other cities joined

Tho body of Justice Brewer arrived this
morning from Washington Budneae was
suspended by proclamation of the mayor
and buildings were draped in mourning
The body was taken to the First Congre-
gational Church whore It lay In state

was viewed by hundreds of old
friends

Leavenworth had planned to show out-

wardly Its regard for the son come
home and there was to bo an escort of
300 business men a closingof stores and
a marching of school children fittingly
for David Brewer had once been the head
of their schools But the family asked
thaUthe public ceremonies be restricted
to the church and tho only evidence of
public mourning In the halfmasted
flags and black streamers on buildings

TARIFF BE IGNORED

Senator BeverlilBe on Hand for In-

diana Convention
Indianapolis April 2 With the arrival

of Senator Beveridge the sentiment In

favor of Ignoring the new tariff law in
the platform to be adopted by the Re
publican State convention on Tuesday
seems to have taken on decided strength
and there Is now strong talk indorsing
the principle of protectloiuand letting it
go at that

In failing to mention the present tariff
lawMn the platform It Is pointed out that
precedence would not be violated S me
of the Republicans have been rummaging
around among the Republican platforms
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of the past and have found they say
that In the platform which was adopted
following the enactment of the MeKJlnley

tariff law the McKinley tariff was not
mentioned

PERU WOULD FIGHT COLOMBIA

Attack on epratlon at Bogota Stirs
Indignation

Lima Peru April cable dispatch
from New York stating that a mob of
Colombians had made an attack on the
Peruvian legation at Bogota has excited
deep Indignation here The government
officially declares that It desires peace
rout will comply with Spains arbitral de
cision regarding the boundary In Peru
dispute with Ecuador but the people of
Lima generally fear that war Is Imm-
inent
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Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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BIPLANE WRECKS

AND DROPS III SEA

Wife Sees Aviator Lebon
Fatally Injured

San Sebastian April 2 While M Le
bon a French aviator was attempting to
make flight bare today In a Bleriot bi-

plane something happened to the ma
chine and It fell Into the sea train a
height of IK feet Lebon was so badly
injured his recovery IB considered-

to be impossible
Lbon ascended despke the fast that

the weather was sternly rose to a
height over the f Minunar
Lebon attempted to glide to the earth but
he lost control and tha Wplane smashed
on the water Mme Leb n witnessed the
accident When the body of her husband
was recovered she throw herself on it
and refused to be dragged away

STAR DUST IS BLAMED

FOR BURNING OF BARNS

Dover N J April 2 Star dust
or something of the sort stnrted
n Ore In this town tonl ht which
didnt atop until four barns were
burned

There seems to be no doubt
hereabouts that meteors did the
work heenujse three men saw
them come hot out of the sky
nncl land among the of
barns

AUSTIN IS RENOMINATED

Tennessee Primary Puts End to Re
IinuIIcnii Factional War

Knoxville Tenn April 2 R W Aus-

tin was renomlnated for Congress In the
Republican primary election held In the
Second Congressional district of Tennes-
see today without opposition receiving
about 76 per cent of the Republican
strength of the

and
royal palace
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Many of the former supporters of for-

mer Representative Hal voted for him
This is as the end of factional-
ism In the Republican party In this dis-

trict

Good News for the Deaf
A celebrated New York aurist has been

selected to demonstrate to deaf people
that deafness is a disease and can be
cured rapidly and easily In ur own
home

He proposes to prove this tact by send-
Ing to any person having trouble with
their ears a trial treatment of this new
method absolutely free We advise all
people who have trouble with their ears
to immediately address Dr Edward
Gardner Suite 979 No 40 West Thirty
third street New York City and they
will receive by return mall absolutely
free a trial treatment
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Sixteen of Thirty Brokers

Indicted Under Arrest

IN SIX CITIES

Department of Justice Acts

with Secrecy

Attorney General Wlckerahnm Will
Apply Existing In a New
Way A Bruce Bielaskl Conducted
Investigations Preliminary Action
Carefully Grand

Jury Returned Indictments

It was announced at the Department
of Justice last evening that all of tho

men Indicted by the grand Jury In con

nection with the bucketshop cases on

charges of conspiracy would probably be
brought to Washington for trial

The cases will be prosecuted to a fin-

ish as rapidly as the obstructive tactics
of the defense will permit

No arrests were TLJ In this city yes-

terday as the Washington men against
whom Indictments were returned have
been under bond since their placeswere
raided a little less than a month ago
They will be taken Into custody Monday
and required to furnish additional secur
ity for their appearance in court when
wanted under the new charge

Washington Men Held
These men are Edward Everett Taylor

and Harry Johnson Washington cor-

respondents of E S Boggg Co and
Henry R Duryca correspondent of The
Standard Stock and Grain Dealers The
operator for the latter company Charles
R Alley Is already under Indictment

Just before the Department of Justice
losed last evening it was stated that

sixteen of the thirty men who were In-

dicted had been arrested
Those who hail been taken Into custody

were Richard E Preusaer Leo Mayer
Oliver J Robinson connected with the
firm of Edward S Boggs Co of New
York and Lewis Cells of the Jersey City
roncern Edward James A An-

derson Henry M Randolph William B
Price and Charles P Morehead of the
Baltimore concern and George Turner
Harry IdrsBWi F Parrfuh H rry-
f Stumf Al Ford and Thomas R Camp-
bell who represent the three concerns ot
the Consolidated Exchange in Philadel-
phia

This leares the following men against
whom indictments are standing who will
be arrested as rapidly as they an be
located Edward S Boggg and William
H Llllls of Philadelphia and Robert A
Guy of New York Virgil P Randolph
Joseph Gasktns of Price Co of Balti
more and Edward Angelo Celia
of Cincinnati Oscar J Rappel Samuel
Raymond and Robert Hall of the Stand-
ard Stock and Grain Dealers of New
York New Jersey Philadelphia Cincin-
naIl and St frquis

Warrants for Arrests
The warrants for the arrest are issued

under the section of the new penal code
which became effective on March 1 1909

and provides that if two or more per
sons conspire either to commit any of
tense against the United State or to
defraud the United States all the parties-
to such conspiracy shall bf liable to a
penalty of not less than Jljfitf and not
more than 5MQM and to iniprisenmenc
for not more than two yeas

The Department of Justice contends it
can bring the defendants to Washington
for trial under the resent decision of the
Supreme Court In the case of Theodore
Price the cotton broker The court held
In that case that the acts committed by
the agent In regard to the socalled cot
ton leaks held the principal even though
the principal never had been in the Juris
diction where the act was committed and
the indictments drawn

Work upon these cases was begun early
In February when A Bruce BielaskI o
the bureau of Investigation was placed
in charge of the investigation by Attor-
ney General Wiokersham Mr Blelaskl
since applied himself continuously to his
task and at times has had a corps of
men assisting him

The arrest of Taylor and Duryea In
this city March 4 was a preliminary ac
tion carefully planned to draw out tho
methods of the brokers with whom they
wore doing business and it is understood
that a comparison of the telegiaph ex-

changes between the various offices of
the accused concerns will prove an Ira1
portent element in tho prosecution-

It was the original Intention of the de
partment to make the raids a week ago
yesterday but the plans were not suffi-

ciently elaborated at that time and a
postponement of a week was agreed upon
Accordingly at 11 oclock yesterday In
accordance with a prearranged plan spe-

cial agents of the Department of Justice
accompanied by local officials in each
city descended upon the offices of the
indicted men and took possession of all
records after closing the establishments
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Considered for Ten Days
The grand Jury had had the subject un

der consideration for ten days before the
indictments were returned and then no
record was made in order to avoid fore-
warning the indicted

Despite this precaution publication of
the contemplated raids was made in a
morning paper yesterday nd as a conse-
quence many of the mon who wore spe-

cially wanted had taken warning and had
not been apprehended up to a late hour
last night

The department has no accurate idea
what the actual extent of tko operations
of three alleged con-
cerns were but It Is believed the an
nual transactions ran up into millions

Continued on Page 7 Colnmn 1
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